MAG Direct Debit (DD) notes

DD’s may be ‘annual’ (yearly) or ‘monthly’
***If this is a new member, please also complete a membership form in full ***
Allow a minimum of ten (10) days from completion of the form for a DD to be ‘live’.*

Monthly DD
Note: ‘Monthly’ appears at the top of the instruction text on the right and original forms have blue text.
A monthly DD payment (correct at 01.03.2020 date):
Individual membership fixed at £3.00 per calendar month.
Joint membership fixed at £4.12 per calendar month.
Collection date fixed at 7th of every month.
A membership card (valid for one year) will be issued after successful first collection.
The ROAD magazine will only be sent if the DD collections are up to date.
Event benefits:
Electronic data released to site has a sheet for any DDs not up to date. Where an electronic database is
not used at an event, then membership benefits should be issued to anyone in possession of a valid
membership card; the individual is, after all, at the event supporting MAG.

Annual DD
Collection is made yearly on either the 1st or the 15th (member to choose).
Month of collection:
New - first available month following DD going live.
Renewals for current members with more than one (1) month to run - month in which the current
membership lapses.
Renewals lapsed or lapses in less than one month - the next available date following the DD going live.

General (applies to both)
Read the form through before the member leaves to check you have taken all the details needed.
The money will be requested on the day or closest working day thereafter.
In the event that the DD is not successfully collected, Central Office will make every attempt to contact
the individual to discuss.

* The exact number of days depends upon many factors, and the process cannot begin until Central
Office has received the original completed form. Likewise, a DD is not ‘live’ until confirmation is
received through the banking system.
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